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IVAN FRANKO

Fqur Sovfet Divisions Held Fighting
Ukrainf and Caucasus Dissidents
| p y Hanson W. BALDWIN
Two divisions of Soviet troops Is understood, but the UPA, though
in the Ukraine and two la the Cau weakened, still carries out periodic
casus area are aidh^C local police raids, and serves as the nucleus of
forces in intermittent but bloody a fairly extensive Ukrainian un
warfare against antf-Communist derground.
guerrillas in those regions, accord
The Ukrainian resistance is cen
ing to information seeping out of tered in the Carpathian Mountains,
Russia.
but some resistance also has been
The guerrillas, whft are no pres reported from Bukovina and else
ent threat to the Moscow regime, where. Repots from Ukrainian
are nevertheless sizable in numbers. sources indicate the names of
Their determined resistance, which some of the leaders of the insur
has persisted smc&Jthe war, has gent forces are Bandera, Melnyk,
not yet been broken, and the pe and Stohul. which are quite pos
riodic raids they malic from their sibly fictitious names, intended to
mountain and forest]: hideouts are protect the relatives of these
of sufficient scope tOv require mili guerrila leaders.
tary as well as Mice counterSomewhat less is known about
measures.
the guerrilla fighting in the Cau
tip Ukraine аіщуч has. Ьееод casus, but the Insurgents there
hot-bed gt dlssidence to Soviet Rus seem to be composed of Cossacks,
sia, and the nationalist and sep deserters from the Soviet Army
aratist tendency of; this region and dissidents of various types.
never has been completely crushed The movement, however, Is heavily
by the Moscow regime.
tinctured with some of the same
Pttring and afte£the German nationalists, separatist fervor that
wartime invasion, flfe region was marks the Ukrainian insurgency.
Neither of these email-scale
torn by civi) strife, and the Ukrain
ian . Insurgent Army;, or the so- "civil wars" within Russia is any
called UPA, became a very siz threat to the regime in the Krem
able force. In 194T, the Kremlin lin, according to the best analysis
sent bazar Kaganovitch, dubbed available in this country, and the
the "Iron Commissar/ to the strength of the guerrillas has de
Ukraine to repress the rebellion, creased steadily since the war.

HETMAN BOHDAN KHWJENITSKY'S TRIUMPHAL ENTRANCE INTO KIEV Ш 1649
To be/deleted in "Echoes of Ukraine" pageant to be presented this Sunday by oar young
Ukrainian Americans in Carnegie Hall, New York City.

УІДТНОит a doubt the one hundred and one problems of daily
ence leave very little time for the average -young. American of
Ukrainian descent to delve into the traditions and other elements
which constitute his Ukrainian background. Consequently, it is im
portant that he devote the little *
і—і
; .
' *
— —
time that he has for this purpose, their prolific talents, their national
to the best possible advantage. sufferings as Well as hopes, striv
This he can do by at least reading ings and aspiration—than he, Ivan
the various publications to Eng Franko.
lish, and Ukrainian if possible, de
Moreover, Franko is a man
voted to giving him and his kind whom any nation would be proud
a better knowledge and apprecia to claim as her own son, for bis
tion of their Ukrainian heritage, literary works are A valuable
such as the Ukrainian Weekly, contribution to World literature—a
and also by acquainting himself in fact which will become better
every possible way with at least a realized when the Ukrainian lan
few of the leading representative guage becomes better known out
Ukrainians, their deeds and works. side its homeland, a fact which
Among the latter, one man whom already has been realized by such
none of us should fail to learn to non-Ukrainians as the late Dr.
know better, is Ivan Franko, whose Percival Cundy whose book, "Ivan
death on May 28, 1916 (born Au Franko Poems" in English is truly
gust 15, 1856) Ukrainians the a gem.
world over commemorate at this
One quality, however, of Ivan
time.
Franko's works which makes them
For with the possible exception very popular among those of our
of Texas Shevchenko, the national younger generation persons who
poet of Ukraine, no one is a better have read them is their modern
all-around representative of the ism. There is nothing out-of-date,
Ukrainian people, their culture, remote or unreal about them. In
many of them the reader is likely
to find a replica of his own ex
periences, both happy And sad, and
of the problems with which he has
to contend from time to time. And
the manner in which Franko treats
such situations or solves the prob
lems, often turns out to be of
help to the reader, by pointing out
to him the path which he should
take, or by inspiring him to fresh
endeavors to reach his goal.
That is at least one of the rea
sons why those of our young p e o 
ple who read his poems, short
stories, novels, and articles on
sundry subjects—all of wry high
quality yet- written simply—find
them to be so engrossing, so per
sonal in tone, so real '
Summer is a good time to begin
reading Franko.

predecessor of modern Russia.
From the very outset it became
clear that Moscow had not the
This year's traditional Spring Danube/' who upon the destruc least intention of keeping its part
Cultural Festival of the Ukrainian tion by Tsarina Catherine II of of the bargain. It utilized the
Metropolitan Area Committee of the Zaporozhian Kozak Sitch cen treaty solely t o extend i t s sway
From the translation of Percival Cundy
New York and New Jersey; affili ter emigrated to beyond the con over Ukraine and a t the same
ated with the Ukrainian Youth's fines of Russian rule, into Turkish time curb Poland. Khmelnitsky,
League of North, America* appears territory, and who symbolized all shrewd statesman that he was,
:
quickly detected this and immedl:
. uMe£ v^^-^ame „$l>"^$§(iQ£ ^
The eternal spirit of - revolt
I Forget .'-not, ne'er forget
'У&шШ "
Ifkratoev" • 1&Ж'Ш'~ШіЄЗРіффЩ
'"which••r-njfi&yea- j«e*Hti "
'^^е^Щ^.Шф/рІ^т^Щ^
h*ito.leave their native land and of the р&З&ЯХ
tffls criQcal Slovakia дані Poland cut down Soviet regime, that g *
the 300th anniversary of the tri
fight
On life's dark path they cast
kith and kin in .order to aid the point in Ukrainian history, how severely the strength of the UPA. sistace, sufficient to require mili
umphal entrance into Kiev, an
For progress, liberty &u<f right,
A beam of radiant light
Ukrainian liberation movement ever, when his leadership and
The pitched battles that some tary counter-measures, still exists
cient capitol of Ukraine, by the
Still
lives,
nor
has
it
shot
its
bolt
from abroad.
sagacity were most needed by times occurred two years ago be in the so-called "monolithic state."
The golden dreams of youth
victorious Hetman Bohdan KhmclThe Inquisition's rack and boot.
(The New York Times,
Bohdan
Khmelnitsky tween the UPA and MVD (secret
Of love, of action hold.
nitsky following the national lib Khmelnitsky's Triumphal Entry Ukraine,
The
mercenaries
trained
to
shoot.
May 15, 1949)
police) troops no longer occur, it
Of pure impulse, of such
died.
into Kiev
eration of hie countrymen from
The tyrant's guns and cannon balls,
Be not ashamed, but hold.
To quote Salvandy's description
their Polieh overlords.
The triumphal entry of Hetman
The tsarist bans and prisons walls,
j
They pass, and then in gloom
of
him
"Able,
both
as
statesman
"Echoes of Ukraine" are but Bohdan Khmelnitsky into Kiev in
The traitor and the spy—all they
Thoul't labor like s mole,
some of the таду which rebound 1648 was at that time the cul and warrior, accorded a kingly
Have failed to take its life away.
And callouses will come
from the years, and centuries gone minating point of the struggle of estate by all the great powers,
The current issue of "Literatur- features Gorki's anti • American It is not dead—this very hour
Both on thy hands and soul.
by, in the course of which the Uk the Ukrainian people to regain the Bohdan continued until the end of na Gazeta" of Kiev sings a paean pamphlet, The City of the Yellow Tie more alive. Though it saw
He only, who can love,
his
career
to
lead
the
life
of
a
rainian people have constantly national independence they enjoy
light
for Laurentl Beria, chief of the Devil." In appraising Gorki's lit
Endure, whose blood can thrill,
and valiantly struggled against ed back in the 11th century. Al common soldier. In the same house
A thousand years since, yet in
erary
"influence"
upon
the
Ukrain
Whom hope can always heal,
the Russians, the Poles and all the ready back then, Poland had be which he shared with his wife and MVD, Soviet secret police, and ian literature, the editor calmly
might
Whose courage naught can still,
others to preserve their liberties gun to wage wars against the Uk children he received embassies carries an inspiring article on the states that all the great writers of
moves by its o w n
Who grieves o'er man's defeat,
and democracy, and to wrest from rainians, but she was too weak from the greatest crowned heads Comsomol meeting in Moscow. The
Ukraine, such as Ivan Franko, M.
Rejoices when he wins—
their oppressors their national then to measure her strength with of Europe. The sudden apoplectic feature article was written, of
strength, without deKotsiubinsky, Wasyl Stefanyk and In
He is a man complete.
stroke
which
carried
off
the
veter
freedom and independence.
t,he powerful and cultured Ruscourse, by Alexander Fadayev, and Lesia Ukralnka were actually not
Heroic both in character and Ukraine kingdom in Eastern Eu an chief of the Kozaks removed is actually his address to the "cul Ukrainian writers, but Gorki's un It hastens when it sees the day. Throughout thy life, perhaps,
It sounds a trumpet to awake
proportion was the Kozak Period rope. It was not until the 14th a factor which, for ten years, had tural conierence" at the WaldorfTwae not He hi thy power
witting followers.
Mankind to follow in its wake,
in Ukrainian History, which the century that the Poles, taking ad played a role in Eastern Europe
To be such man complete—
Astoria
Hotel
in
New
York
in
And millions gladly join its train
"Echoes of Ukraine" presentation vantage of the Ukrainians—weak which has been compared with
Yet be one for an hour!
Whene'er they hear that thrilling
at Carnegie Hall illustrates in ened by incessant invasions by the that of Oliver Cromwell in the March 1949. The article is cram
And
then in evil days.
hands
of
an
overwhelming
Russian
med with anti-American outbursts.
Btrain.
several vivid scenes.
vast Asiatic hordes and further West."
When
grief makes thy heart sore.
force
and
was
completely
destroy
Bereft
of
a
strong
hand
at
its
Another article, devoted to the
The Ukrainian Kozaks of the weakened by internal strife —
That spirit's voice is heard today When thy hopes pass away,
helm, the newly launched Ukrain 81st birthday of Maxim Gorki, ed.
were
able
with
the
help
of
allies
to
17th and 18tb centuries were
In huts of those who till the soil When from the brpad highways
ian Ship of State foundered on the
The Ukrainians Struggle On
famed for their warrior Spirit, annex a good portion of Ukraine.
In factories where workere toil,
Where tides of life still sweep.
jagged
rocks
of
Moscow's
machi
And so ended Ukrainian Kozak
chivalry, and dedication to the In 1560 Lithuania merged itself
nations to wreck it. In 1667, Mos among the 'Powers of the North'; independence, ended at a time Where tears and misery hold sway. Thy way through bypaths lesds.
into
Poland,
giving
the
latter
a
liberation of their kinsmen. Thelr
And everywhere that voice reDeserted, narrow, steep;
cow, tiring of its thirteen years of to lose by narrowest margin a when across the seas in a new
fame was especially great as still larger slice of Ukrainian ter
Bounds,
When cares compress the heart.
war with Poland and finding the great place in history; to be re land thirteen young colonies where
ritory.
dauntless defenders of Christen
Men's tears are dried, their heart
When thorns thy feet shall
These reverses did not daunt the whole of Ukraine too difficult to membered only as a hero of ro embarking upon a hazardous
dom against the ever-recurring
rebounds,
gall—
handle
alone,
concluded
with
Po
mantic poem (Byron's), the cen course that was to lead to the Misfortunes fade, new strength is
onslaughts of Adriatic hordes which Ukrainians however. The torch of
Tho wilt then life's springtime
land
the
Treaty
of
Andrusiv,
tral
figure
of
a
popular
opera
foundation
of
the
great
United
at times imperilled Western Eu liberty ever flamed before their
born
With gratitude recall!
whereby Ukraine was partitioned (Tschaikowsky's)- such has been States of America, which a cen
rope itself. They were indeed eyes and they continued their ef
To
fight again. No more they And those bright dreams shall
between the two.
tury
and
some
odd
years
later
the
strange
fate
of
the
Cossack
forts
to
seize
it.
In
1648
they
did.
hardy and doughty fighters, at one
mourn,
then
was to begin to provide a haven
Hetman Mazeppa."
time repelling the invasions of Under the leadership of Khmel
The Ideal of Mazeppa
But strive to win a better fate
A
light on thy path bring.
Yet Mazeppa left behind him the of refuge, freedom and opportuni
the huge hordes, and, at another nitsky a national uprising against
Despite the severest repressions, imperishable ideal of a free and ty to thousands upon thousands Far children's sake, ere 'tis too Forget not ne'er forget
time, as of the time from which the Poles took place. In a bril Ukrainian opposition to Muscovy
late.
The days of youth, of spring!
"Echoes of Ukraine" are drawn, liantly conducted campaign, punc did not abate. There were con independent Ukraine. That ideal of the oppressed descendants of
defeating vast and well-trained tuated by one victory after an stant uprisings. But only one has swayed the minds and hearts these Kozaks who had fought so This living spirit of revolt,
armies of their foes in the westj other against tremendous odds, the came very close to success. It was of the Ukrainians down through valiantly for that great ideal to Of progress, liberty and right,
Shall not retreat before the night, Yet having known her, can I help
the years. It was realized for all peoples—Freedom.
Hetman shattered the pick of the
and the north.
led by Hetman Ivan Mazeppa.
But love her with all of my heart ?
For centuries the Ukrainians Shall nevermore be brought to
awhile at the close of World
Polish armies. Within one year,
The Three Parte
The best of my joys I would lose
Although a confidant of the all- War I when the Ukrainian National have struggled and fought for
halt
in the words of the Polish writer
If ever I should from her part
The "Echoes of Ukraine" pre- Sienkiewicz, Poland "lay in the powerful Tsar Peter I. Mazeppa Republic came into being, soon that ideal. And today, as ever in ruins evil round us lies,
sentation here in Carnegie Hall blood and dust at the feet of the constantly planned for the day of however, to be overthrown by the before, they face the world un The avalanche's rush now dies— And having loved her, can I help
Kozaks." And thus, after three revolt to free Ukraine of Mus- overwhelming might of its many daunted alike by poverty, persecu In all the world there is no force
consists of three parts
But deep In my heart to engrave
Part I shows the entrance into hundred years of bondage, Uk covian rule. When time seemed enemies. That ideal has been the tion, and repression—demanding | That can avail to stay its course, Her glorious image and bear i t
the
right
of
45
millions
of
people
|
That
can
put
out
the
vital
spark
most
propitious
he
entered
into
a
clarion
call
to
arms
for
the
UPA
Kiev of Hetman Bohdan .Khmelnit raine regained her independence.
Despite pain and grief, to the
sky, and symbolizes the victory of Khmelnitsky's triumphal entry in secret pact with the famed (Ukrainian Insurgent Army), that having a common stock and a com We now see glimmering in the
grave?
dark.
the Ukrainians over their Polish to Kiev, January 14, 1049 sym Charles XII of Sweden. At the well-nigh legendary guerrilla force mon life to rule themselves. That
great
Battle
of
Poltava
the
scales
demand
may
be
resisted
for
a
And
how can such love contravene
which during World War П fought
bolized the resurrection of Uk
oppressors.
were tipped in favor of the Rus against the Nazi Invaders of Uk year, a generation, or many gen
That other love, sacred as this.
raine.
Part П portrays the invincible
sians. Mazeppa was given sanc raine and since the war has been erations. But at the end of that
For all those who weep and sweat
Needing time to set up a system
determination of the well-nigh
tuary by Turkey. Peter put down steadily fighting against the foes time the Ukrainian people Will So lovely is she, for she shines
blood,
of
government
to
direct
the
desti
legendary Hetman Ivan Mazeppa,
the
Ukrainian
uprising
with of Ukrainian national independ still be asking and still fighting
Enchained
In their misery's
In
loveliness,
holy
and
pure.
who in Ukrainian history symbol nies of the newly-freed Ukraine, frightful atrocities.
for their freedom. And there will I Her face is aglow with sweet peace,
sbyss?
ence.
izes Ukrainian opposition to and at the same time to protect it
After Poltava there were several be neither lasting peace nor the
Well does Cresson In his "His
Sincerity, love so secure.
Russian expansionism and total against Polish aggression, Hetman
No! he who loves not ell his kind,
other
abortive Kozak rebellios, reign of justice in Eastern Europe
tory
of
the
Cossacks"
describe
itarianism and Ukrainian attach Bohdan decided to secure an ally
As God sends to all sun and
So
beautiful
is
she,
and
yet
until
that
right
is
granted,
and
the
until finally in 1775 the last
* '
ment to the Western'European way to help him tide over the troublous Mazeppa:—"tq
rain,
jj
Mlsfortuned,
for
so
much
of
ill
Red
occupants
withdrawn,
leaving
times. The result was the disas instant the balance of power In stronghold «of Ukrainian liberties, Ukraine to control its destinies and Hath passed over her that the pain He cannot sincerely love thee,
of life and thlr.king.
the
Zaporozhian
Sitch,
near
the
the
momentous
struggle
which
О thou, my beloved Ukraine I J j
Part Ш Is a page from the trous Pereyaslav Treaty (1654)
Is heard in her native songs still.
fixed the supremacy of Russia! mouth of the Dnieper, fell into the enrich other lands by its example.
story of the "Kozaks Beyond the of Ukraine with Muscovy, the
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OUR POSITIVE ACTION

Mazeppa's Champion in the "Secret
Du Roi" of Louis XV, King<jfFrance

-

: , • • — _ —

Dying Miracle

By LEV DOBBIAN8KY
Poem on the Seed Thai Never '•
(Address delivered at the Anti-Communist Rally held at Carnegie
One year between Youth Con out who your friends are.
Came Up .
Hal), May 4, 1949, under the auspices of thejcmnmon Cause)
"The old people will butt in"
ventions is a long stretch—too
long for the energetic young men is another answer. And that is
If I did not strongly feel, with a of Soviet 01
"
ByH«CHOI^S~DTCHtJBATY
By MYRA LAZECZKO-HAAS
ion of the Uk- and women who are always on not true. The old members, of U.
deep,
inner
certitude,
that
the
vast
rainian
Ortl
lox
Church,
in
1945
(Translated by C. A. Andrusyshen)
their toes. Inspired by the suc N.A. do not butt in uninvited. But Though April comev
majority of the 45 million Uk the earliest
munist aggression cessful convention, they are anxi when invited, they are good help
(1)
tholic Church was ous to keep the spirit alive by ers and good fans. Their presence Splitting her brown'plum Bides
On December day in 1759 a mes ambition caused her husband to rainians, from the Carpathian to against the
with merry-maliing,.
the Caucasus mountains, are at staged in
tern Ukraine with arranging a "Youth Rally." The may mean the difference between
senger of King Louis XV in the betray Mazeppa, thus bringing the
Tickling the spine o f willow buds
one, in mind and soul, with the the imprisor nt of Metropolitan
company of a small group of sol whole family down to ruin. Could
rallies are becoming more and solvency and deficit of the affair,
to breaking, V*^; ,
purpose and spirit of this great Slipy and
res of'other clerics
and they fill the chairs harmlessly
diers rode up to the castle of the parents and godparents dare
demonstration of unity against who have mei'their death and with more numerous these days and, if at the discussions. In other words, We shall not smile or stir,
Denteville in the Marne region of even to dream of what manner of
communist tyranny, I would not the subsequent abolition of the conducted sensibly, are bound to help from our elders should be Stretch tendril, hotfoTof fur,
France. The company consisted of life and death awaited the Chan
have dared to come here to speak Catholic Church in that area. bring positive results. A combina solicited rather than repelled.
Gloss leaf or sap-sVfee) burr.
a few officers belonging to the cellor's son? Who could even im
in their behalf. The Ukrainian Again, this threat against religion, tion of an open forum, dinner and
All fall we dug the mould-encrust
agine
that
this
son
of
Ukraine
French dragoohs of the regiment
"U.N.A. Rally would deal with
people, as the events of the past as we know ai: too well, has been dance is their usual pattern — a
ed ground,
'. ' 'J
Royal Snedois among whom the after a stormy life, in which he 30 years conclusively show, have,
pattern that offers an opportunity insurance problems, and that is Dug deep and round- our earthly
extended since. The names of
most notable were two Swedes, was tossed as a spokesman of the along with the peoples of the So
not
interesting."
Why
must
it
deal
coffin-mound, - . "
Stepinatz, Mii'dszenty, attest to for the local talent for self-ex
with insurance problems? Who ів
brothers Karl Gustav and Philip independent Ukraine literally all viet Union, borne the longest ex
pression.
this unforgettably!
A shelter to protect'within its box
Steinflicht, both in the French over the world, would finally meet perience with the bestialities of So
It is not unusual to find that to forbid discussions on any topic This nuptial seed from the lethar
Finally, during this past war, most of the participants in the under the sun at the U.N.A. Ral
service. They were the sons of a heroic death on a battlefield on viet totalitarianism. Ukraine - has
gic cold.
••" *•
the Swedish nobleman Steinflicht the banks of the Rhine in the not only proven to be the weakest conceived in a territory which was rallies are members of the U.N.A. ly ? Besides, a discussion of U.N.A.
In darkness thimbled, taped, the
and Anastasia, the daughter -of capacity of Lieutenant-General of link in the Soviet nationalities ravaged most by the German oc Not only are the U.N.A. members problems may be the very need
seed arthritic , . . ,
Pilip Orlik, Ukrainian hetman in the French King Louis XV?
policy, but also, down to this very cupation was the Ukrainian In prolific in numbers but they as of many in attendance, but no one Bound in a cast of і ice, like para
exile.
Hrihor Orlik lived in Ukraine day, has persistently fought and surgent Army, the vanguard of sume the leadership in the youth dictates what topics would be dis
lytic,
. ; -.
The dragoon led a horse covered only seven years, but he came to resisted, over and under ground, the Ukrainian underground move activities and are the backbone of cussed.
For the miraculous-recovery
ment
which
fought
Nazism
as
it
"The purpose of a rally is to
with mourning crepe, and beside it love it with a sacrificing heart the enslavement policies of the
the movement. Judging by their
Is waiting hopefully.,«
walked an old kozak popularly such as only few figures in Uk Soviet dictatorship for the free is now combatting communism. performances, we have reasons for make money so that we can go to
No use at,all,
As
Alexander
Barmine
rightly
ob
known as Karl, who carried a lit rainian history possessed. As a dom and dignity of man, for the
being proud of our young U.N.A. the next Youth Convention." As if To signal at the Jiardened forest
served
last
year,.'The
mighty
Uk
tle cassette containing high mili seven-year old boy, after the battle freedom of religion, and for the
members—for their untiring work, a U.N.A. Rally could not be turned
floor,
> .«
tary decorations, among which of Poltava in 1709, whose con freedom of every people to reason rainian peasant rebellion is enter for their intelligence, for their to the same purpose! Make all the
Tap
tap,
r
a
p
rap.tupon
the coffin
ing
its
fourth
year."
But,
more
was to be found the highest mili sequences were tragic for Ukraine ably decide its own fate.
abilities in leadership and for nu money you can and go to the
door,
•„->,
and more in evermounting num merous other qualities.
Youth
Convention.
U.N.A.
is
not
tary Order of St. Louie. Karl Gus and to Eastern Europe as a whole,
The earliest threads in the pat
The calling cane efcaU never call
tav Steinflicht carried a general's he went into exile together with tern of Soviet aggression that we bers, the democratic rebels of all
At the same time we are being looking for the money you make
us more;
.' .
*
sword. The procession, in accord his parents and with several tens are in horror witnessing today, in the other communist-dominated tormented with a question: Just at the rally. U.N.A. has given more
And though across the greening
ance with the knightly customs of of thousands of those who strug Europe and in Asia, were to an countries are joining in this com why are there no U.N.A. Youth help to Youth Conventions than
garden wall, , •' •.
mon fight. against reactionary
the Middle Ages, stopped in front gled for the liberation of their impressive degree fabricated on
Rallies? We have the youth with any other organization. It is time
His soiled white Iqin-cloth Ghandicommunist.
of the castle, and the King's mes native land from the yoke of Mus the soil of Ukraine. Consider these
ability and understanding, but its for U.N.A. to get a rally in return.
winter fling,
"U.N.A. does not need a rally."
Clearly, the pattern of Soviet labor and efforts are not directed
senger, a military officer, thrice covy.
specific and absolute events. In
And
on him don t,he clean green
Perhaps
not,
but
it
could
use
a
sounded the knocker on the gate.
He grew into manhood in for the form of the Ukrainian Na aggression conveys a unity in its along the channel that contributes
wraps of spring,,,
Simultaneously the dragoon sound- eign land, but was constantly tional Republic, Ukraine was, in operation and content. The force to the welfare of U.N.A. Pose this few very nicely. U.N.A. member
We shall not murmur greeting or
ded the surma (an elongated Uk nourished by the ideals of his 1920, the first non-Russian state of this unity, however, has for question to any of our members ship is very large, comparatively
delight,
..,
rainian trumpet).
S ^jreat father, who was then the raped by Soviet communism. In tunately bred a unity of opposi who are active in rallies and you speaking. That membership should
Him, welcoming. ^ . ,.
be
morally
united
for
the
good
ol
tion
which
we
here,
our
peoples
will get an evasive answer.
On the drawbridge over the Ukrainian hetman-in-exile, and by the 30 years since, the fabric of
Our ' shrivelled , hearts squeezed
"If you have a U.N.A. Rally it the organization and a rally would
moat which surrounded the castle the longing for his native Ukraine political rape was broadened to in in Europe, indeed, the democratic
tight against the, night,
be the means for bringing this
world,
represent
The
unity
of
clude
all
of
Eastern
and
Central
will
keep
out
all
who
are
not
U.
appeared the major-domo and then suffering an oppressor's yoke.
Like stricken children frozen inabout.
At
least
it
would
bring
to
our
principled
and
uncompromis
N. A. members." That is one of
» l|
asked the newcomers what they For that reason, and in order to Europe.
gether the membership of a parti
to sleep,
. ,. .,
During the 20*s, the technique ing opposition to world commu the evasive answers. In the first cular region and that would help
wished. "We wish to see the illus- fulfill the will of hetman Ivan
nism can become a thousandfold place, there are enough U.N.A.
Murmur confessionals, soft pleas
trious countess Helene Orlik de Mazeppa, whom he idealized, he of "intensive revolution" was
more forceful than theirs if we members to make a rally success along with the purpose of unity.
of fright:
.T„
Brune Denteville," replied the devoted his entire life to Ukraine's originally fashioned in Ukraine as
Look at it from any angle: U.N.A.
preserve our close solidarity in ful. In the second place, it is not
"O gentle Jesus,' break and roll
king's messenger.—"Why do you liberation. As a thirteen-year old the Soviet regime, through what
is bound to be successful if given
r y to keep non-members
away
,
wish to disturb the peace of the boy, he enlisted in the army of it called a "Ukrainization pro this struggle against world comthe same amount of work and de
ц
ns;
The heavy-lidded night, the hing
most illustrious countess Helene the "Eagle of the North," the gram'.' of cultural concessions, munism, if we tenaciously mainvotion as are given to other Ral
ing clay.
.' '
Orlik <Je Brune Denteville, who is Swedish King Charles ХП, and of sought native national adherency tain a positive program for a new, they may want to join the organi lies. Thei^why not plan a U.N.A.
Let us see once, but once, the light
now in deep mourning over her ir that he continually boasted. His to its dictatorial political and eco genuinely democratic world, con zation. If, however, they refuse to Youth Rally in your region?
of day."
retrievable loss?" asksd the maj-university studies he completed in nomic control. Again, in this de structed on. American, patterns go along, then it is time to find
with free men, with free peoples,
=P=s
ordomo. — "We have brought a Lund, Sweden, and left the Uni cade we observe traitorous na
with: governments originated from
royal letter and the battle horse versity as a highly educated per tionals in various countries re
on stage staging,. "they notified
the- ifree choice of peoples,—re
q / i c b
t
of the most powerful Lord Count son who spoke several languages sponding as unabashed puppets to
us today that w e , should come
sponsible t o the people and gov
Orlik, Lieutenant-General of his besides his native Ukrainian'— this very technique.
here, etc." (Nas .syphodni spoviserning .for the well-being of the
In
the
early
30's,
the
ruthless
Majesty's army, the Cavalier of French, Swedish, German, Latin,
•'
peoples So. that Ukrainians, Rus i&felft
ti 1 у ) . . Whe,n told _tKat„ they looked.'
the.Qrd«fc of St. \#*й*Г aaid the ГPolish, and Tatai. Moving in high-i collectivization program was first sians^ #о1еа,. тїкЦ!в/алй•.••all other* FX3HOES OF THE ""ECHOES" -distinctive . from,.. the .Other.
times the chorus sounded as though like, a bunch' of cattle, the .'ingeni
King's messenger.
* J Swedish circles, he" became well- J instituted on a b r o a d scale' in Uk-щаул with a wise e y e to the ' l i t " i s just' а""1ІШе'іе8з'ЧпаИ' a
It were a combination of the Don ous choristers proceeded t o add
The procession crossed the versed in diplomatic suppleness, V™**** resulting in the banishmentlessons, of.the past,-begin to build week before the Ukrainian Me Cossacks and Westminster Choir various other animals to the act.
ndlUons to Siberia and i n . a a just, democratic and free com tropolitan Area Committee of the
bridge and rode into the castle which during his practical service |
while at other times, because of Sue Syrotiuk was' hear to sing out
Ukrainian Youth's League of
yard. The messenger and his re in Ukraine's cause, he perfected man-made famine that represents munity of nations.
the deadness of the rehearsal hall, in her best Italian..Yiddish accent
one
of
the
most
ghoulish
manifesNorth America presents its third
tinue were received by the widow to a high degree
We fight against Soviet com annual spring music and dance it sounded more like a starved while some of the. 'bassos were
tatione of genocide in this cen
who was deep in mourning. The
His First Practical Lesson
tury. A s we observe, again, this munism—that is our negative ac festival. The public will come, copy of itself. It has performed seen galloping out upto the stage.
king's messenger approached her,
Among all the howia and barks a
step is presently on the system tion. We fight also for the eternal will listen, behold and I know en standing, sitting, kneeling and
took off his hat, bowed low and
The first practical lesson of his
most distinctive ' and authentic
doing
all
sorts
of
contortions.
It
principles
of
free
men—that,
let
atic agenda of all the newly com
joy all that will be performed.
handed Countess Orlik the letter diplomatic career he learned when
us never forget, is our positive What the public will never know has done just about everything mating call of a walrus, was heard.
munist-dominated countries.
bearing the great royal seal. In as a twenty-yerr old youth, he to
imaginable in efforts to attain The call came outlet, an alto but
Significantly, too, after decades action.
is (the ampunt of work that went dramatic perfection. Believe me, she sounded more.Jike a.he walrus.
it King Louis XV had written as gether with his father, and as his
intoMts production. It will never to put it in the vernacular, "It's Just goes to show bow talented
follows:
assistant, left Sweden for Hanover
know of the changes wrought in been rough!"
our girls really aije. People atill
to
attend
the
conference
with
the
"Madame, I have lost an ex
the lives of its participants, of
insist that it's в ^ shame that
cellent courtier, and France—a English King George, there to
The results of these very re
the hundred and one things that
Khmelnitsky did not have a wal
courageous and distinguished gen "defend the rights of the Kozak
hearsals
have
been
far
reaching.
happened during the long course
rus around him when he entered
eral whose name will forever re Nation" which was subjugated by
By WILLIAM SHUST
of the "Echoes of Ukraine" re After all, five and six rehearsals Kiev three hundred, уеагв ago,
main in the glorious annals of the Russia. The diplomatic activity of
hearsals. The following incidents a week and a meeting on the sev Dawlrus, oops, I mean Dolores FigFrench Army. In the boundless Pilip Orlik, the Ukrainian hetmanWhat was to be rapture turn
Why had he been singled out are but a sample of what actual enth day, have been enough to urgski from Astoria not the
grief'.which you now bear, seek in-exile, and of other Mazeppists, ed to sorrow, beauty became an from among all others? Hadn't
ly has taken place during these cause the breaking up of homes Bronx, would probably steal the
to find consolation in this my re brought upon them the persecu ugly void. The whole, wonderfully his lot been burdensome enough?
Take the case of John Flis, our scene.
past
months,
cognition that Count Orlik has tion of the Russian Government, constructed ideal shattered and
dance director, for instance. John
All remembrance of past hard
"Variety is the spice of life," at
died in a manner most befitting a and for that reason the family of tumbled like boulders from a ship came into his mind. Despond
dances in the second act with Ste given a most honored role in both
least
BO
they
say.
Without
a
the
hetman
was
forced
to
disperse
person of his birth and worth."
precipice. All that remained o f ency, the villanous thief of time
Your's truly has been doing
doubt the members of the produc phanie Kobyluch. Both of them
The trumpet sounded and on all over the world. The hetman beautiful anticipation was a hollw and life, crept
a*
slither tion have had their variety of are married but not to each other. some rehearsing too^ I have been
himself
moved
to
Saloniki
where
dream and a haunting vision.
the tower of the Denteville castle
ing serpent that scents food.
things. There has been a variety The fact that they have to make given a most honored.role in both
Why? He had only wanted to
two banners were raised: one was he might be close to his Kozak
There was nothing now—nothing of everything. Rehearsals have some five rehearsals a week to acts. In one I'm almost under the
the flag of mourning and the other troops. His wife settled in West live, to live like countless others more.
been held in Washington Irving gether takes both of them away horse (I certainly Atope the horse
was the one bearing the coat-of- ern Ukraine (Stanislaviw), then were living and had lived before
This was a "once-in-a-lifetime." High School, Stuyvesant High, St. from their respective spouses. The likes Ukrainian 'music, and most
arms of the French family of Dente under Poland. Of the children, him. He wanted to experience the It would never happen again.
George Six Street, Hall, Y.M.C.A result, both John and Stephanie important of all that the horse likes
ville and of the Ukrainian Hetman the daughter Anastasia married ordinary things and once in a
Never again! The utter finality Ukrainian Democratic Club, Stein.;
S bouse At least my voice—or e l s e / - . ) while in the
the
Swedish
count
Steinflicht,
and
while, as he had now anticipated, of the words came as brine on a
family of Orlik. In such a man
so
it
seems
every
Saturday night the second act they have made me
way Hall, Church Hall in Brook
ner did the King of France pay the gifted Hrihor entered the serv to scale the brilliant heights with laceration.
Reassurance,
hope, lyn, National Home in Brooklyn, at rehearsal when John can be into Mazeppa's right- hand man.
his last tribute to the son of dis ice of the Saxon army in order to a flashing insight.
dismissal as insignificant, came 14th Street Chuceh Hall and in heard on the telephone frantically Really the promotions fly .fast
tant Ukraine, Hribor Orlik, the seek allies for Ukraine through
rapidly and confidently. But inside Carnegie Hall. This brings out one explaining to his wife that re- and furious. Olys- .Dmytriw and
leader of the Mazeppists of the the influential people of the Polish
deep inside where he was alone, point of great importance. New hearsalB actually go on to eleven Mr. Kuchmak walk.around making
generals, captains and, all sorts of
second generation, and an untiring party of the dethroned King Sta- the unsolved problems of European his voice repeated, "Never Again,"
and twelve.
York certainly could use a Na
officers out of former T-5's and
fighter for the independence of nislaw Lesczynski, which party politics.
and the echoing reverberations re tional Home and save all this trav
Pete
Mikiten,
playing
the
role
of
Ukraine and its liberation, from was hostile to Russia. One must
The Austrian Emperor was at sounded through the hollow of el. After a while one becomes con Bohdan Khmelnitsky in the first Pfe'e. So help me j [ don't think
here bear in mind that the Saxon
Muscovite rule.
that
period traditionally friendly his body, where all activity had fused as to where rehearsals were act, certainly is feted to the high there is a private, in, the whole
Elector August II was simultane
crowd.
to Russia; while in continual op ceased, and his entire frame shook. actually being held. I have it from heavens during the performance.
ОПік'н Colorful Life
ously the King of Poland.
He
was
a
lost
soul
that
had
a reliable source that there are Standing with his "bulava" grasp
position to her were Turkey, the
These have been but samples of
Such was the end of the extra
His choice of service in the
Crimean
Khan,
Sweden, and formulated a lost cause. He had some people still running from ed firmly in his hand he can be what actually has' g6ne on during
ordinary and colorful life of Hri Saxon army was advantageous to
put
concerted
energy
into
it,
to
heard
to
say
as
girls
come
up,
one place to another trying to
France. which was then allied to
hor Orlik, leader of those who in Hrihor Orlik because, on the one
the exclusion of all else, confident catch up with the rehearsals. I bow, and place gifts at his feet, rehearsals. To heaj: rnore you will
the latter half of the eighteenth hand, he did not in that way draw Turkey and hostile to the Em of success. There was no room for certainly hope they make it by "I deserve it, come on-bow with have to attend perhaps what is the
Naturally enough, the
century struggled for the inde the attention of the Russian spies peror.
failure and now that it had ar May 29th. Too, each place was your head to the ground." De most important rehearsal of them
pendence of Ukraine. He was born to himself, and on the other, he problem of Ukraine's liberation rived, .it annihilated.
spite this outward manifestation all. Carnegie Hall this coming
in 1702 in historic Baturin, the had some contact with those War was very important to the antiof assurance Pete is somewhat
Ah! to think of it, to dream of
Russian
group
of
nations,
because
capital of Ukraine in hetman Ma- saw elements which were favor
it made one's heart leap. The idea osophiBed, " 'tis gone. 'Us gone." taken aback at each rehearsal. He
(Concluded «m<page 3)
zeppa's time of that Ukrainian able to the Ukrainian cause. The it could fundamentally weaken brought music and sunlight, rust
can't do a thing without the entire
Slowly he started to realize that
ruler. Hrihor's godfather was situation in Poland soon became Russia..
ling leaves and caressing winds. A he was wallowing in an emotional ensemble giving out with a mighty
hetman Ivan Mazeppa himself, and abnormal on account of the illness
France at that time, was in day when time would stand still
"SLAVA!" He walks off the stage,
bath because of his own narrow
his godmother — the ambitious and expected death of the King. terested in the Polish elections for and the soul would sing.
they cheer, he gets off his horse,
ness of mind. "I"—the ever-pres
(UKRAINIAN. DAILY)
Vera Kochubey, the wife of the Everyone understood that the new another reason — because of the
they cheer, no matter what he
But it was gone — gone for
FOUNDED І 893
Chief Juetice of Ukraine whose Polish elections would again give fact that the most promising can ever! beyond reach, beyond re ent "I," the supreme ego. "Oh does his subjects cheer and sing
Lord, teach me to be humble."
rise to a struggle'of the two par didate of the anti-Russian party call, beyond remedy!
all in his honor. After he gets his JkralnUn newspaper 'published dlB>
except Sundays and,holidays by the
His flippant manner of old, re discharge from the Kozaks it's go Ukrainian
The basic source for (he Mazeppist ties, pro-and anti-Russian, both of was Stanislaus Lesczynski, MazepNational Association, Inc.
Time, the eternal healer, would
leader Hrihor Orlik is the excellent mo which would ze backed by almost pa's ally, who had been dethroned
turned.
Somewhere
from
the
depth
81-83
Grand St., Jerser-Crty 3. N. J.
ing to be a bitdiflacult to walk
adjust life. In time, the idea and
nograph written by llya Borshchak on
of
memory
came
a
phrase:
down the street without having Entered аз Second Class Mall Matter
the basis of the materials discovered all the European nations, which with Russia's assistance. Lesczyn its outcome would be lost. But he
by him in the French Archives. The were likewise divided into two op ski had recently become father-in- knew that the bitter-sweet memory
" . . . if of her own she will not the crowds screaming "SLAVA." U Post Office * JeYsey. City, N. J.
i 9 i thunder the Act
work ЛУЖЗ written in Ukrainian under posing camps. It was therefore
During one of the first stage on Marchof to.
law of Louis XV who married the had permeated his soul and would love, nothing can make her, the
Merck 8. «379.
the beading: "The Great Mazzeppist.
rehearsals of the third act (Ko
Devil take her!"
Hrihor OrlHc, Lieutenant-General of the an excellent opportunity again to Pole's daughter Maria Lssczyn- remain.
Accepted tor malHnf,-w special rate
Army of Louis XV" (1742-1759) (Lviw, bring the matter of Ukraine's in skL
But, even with the bravado, a zaks Beyond the Danube) the en * poeUfe provided for Section 1103
(Courtesy, "Ukrainian Quarterly")
1932). - The present article is Ьаглчі dependence to the fore as one of
tire chorus was asked to come out
of the Act of October 3, 1917
(To be Continued)
A part of him sighed and phil- part of his soul had died.
mainly on this work.
•otfaortzed Лч\г 31,- €91*.
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Basic Conflicts Between Я
and The United States
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Youth and the U.N.A.

•IT'S ALMOST TIME FOR THE

CONVENTION OP '49"
activities as rifle marksmanship,
Soviet youths lave not responded horseback riding, glider-piloting,
Most of the groups are active in
THE MASSACHUSETTS
enthusiastically to the campaign to pre
local and State Ukrainian affairs. As a glorious climax to all Uk
BRANCHES
pare them for military activities through parachuting, building pf model air
..
participation ip. voluntary military and planes, and sloop-sailihjg. A post
Eugene Konovaletz Society, U. rainian youth activities for the
The Ukrainian National Asso N. A. Branch 238, of Boston, is year 1949, the Ukrainian Youth's
(Talk delivered at University of Minnesota
sports societies. These societies con war innovation is the graining tor
(3) ciation has llbranches in the state
centrate on the training of teen-age
(Concluded)
•
the largest branch in the State League of North America will hold
youth prior to"Theh^-coascription into dsjSBMJB "g°«"?t strmW bomb raids
of Massachusetts which have a with 384 members. Michael Hru- it's 12th annual convention, Labor
By A. A. GRANOVSKY
the armed forces at 18 оМ9Г~ТВбуї and the detection of "radioactivity.
in the USSR are subject to compulsory
To this, the double standard of basis of better injtencommunica combined membership of more than shevsky Society^ Branch 150, of Day Weekend, September 3, 4 and
military trafatot-from the age оГіб This training is designed to pre
1,000 members. All but a few of
either in school ©r after working pare youths for subsequent active, our so-called "liberals" should be tion between the two countries it these branches have made substan Pittsfield, is second with 223 mem 5 in the city of Syracuse, N. Y.,.i
hours.) The former military society duty. Inspirational lectures are added. These bewildered people is necessary to search for a basis
bers. The third largest is Ivan under the competent chairmanship
tial increases in membership dur Franko Society, Branch 253, of of Mrs. Theresa Novenche. The
Osoaviakhim, was recently split up into
unwittingly
support
not
only
the
of
better
intercommunication
be
larded
heavily
into
the
program,
three organizations- divided among the
ing the past few years.
ultra-modern Hotel Syracuse has
Ludlow, with 89 members.
army, navy and air force in an effort so that the Dosflot boys, for ex communist ideology, but the com tween the two peoples. This must
to popularize military instruction. The ample, hear about the legendary munist dominated Comminform in be a two-way passage process. So The Massachusetts branches, The following is a compilation been selected as. the home for all
lag in military* activity was also felt
which boast of a large younth rep of the Massachusetts groups, list convention activities.
r
among the sports societies, which are victories of the Russian Navy and Europe and another hi Eastern far we have been receiving plenty
likewise designed to promote Soviet the glory of sailing the seas on Asia. They, who are usually luke of various communications from resentation, produced favorable ed according to membership fig Each year, by moving the site
military prowess. These societies have Socialist ships.
warm to their own religion, sud Russia, but apparently little, or results in the recently concluded ures, showing numbers, names, and of the convention about the coun-'
been severely criticized for their failure
denly become ardent supporters of next to nothing, reaches the Rus U. N. A. membership campaign. locations:
to enbst mass support. This indiffer
try, the League is brought to the
ence was probably caused in part by
Top Offiecers Head Amateur
the Red Church of Russia, though sian people from America in the
attention of many more young Uk
Location
Adult
Juvenile
Total
the lack of enthusiasm for things marBranch
Name
Groups
only yesterday they were vigor way of the American democratic
Чіаі among the generation which would
1 238 Eugene Konovaletz
384 rainians. In this manner, the
172
Boston
212
suffer most if war came.
The close connection of the pro ously attacking the Orthodox system. A one way process of
2 150 Michael Hrushevsky ..Pittsfield
223 League acquires a broader out
98
125
Church of Slavic peoples as a dark understanding will be fatal to the
3 253 Ivan Franko
89 look on the affairs of Ukrainian
10
The official' Soviet campaign to fessional military organizations force, not realising that the pres United States, if we only permit
Ludlow - _
79
4 52 Tarns Shevchenko .
78 youth. Ukrainian culture is spread
30
prepare the youth for military du- with these amateur groups is in ent Russian Patriarchate is noth the. Communist ideology to pro
.Holyoke ._
48
dicated
by
the
fact
that
a
high
5 374 Michael Hrushevsky
75 throughout the various parts of
20
tiea was intensified in 1948, but ap
.Boston
—- 55
ing else than another communist pagandize our own people. We
6 207 Halycka Sitch ~
65 the country and is introduced to
9
Deerfleld
56
parently inspired more indifference ranking professional officer heads organization, created for the con must also find avenues to reach
each
organization:
Col
Gen.
V.
L
7
49 both Ukrainians and non-Ukrain
15
122
Taunton
_
34
than enthusiasm, Volunteer "de
Taras Shevchenko . .
quest of other peoples, professing the oppressed people by Russia.
Kuznetsov,
the
army
group;
Ad
8 199 George Washington
47 ians alike. Ukrainian youth who
4
Amherst
43
fense" and sports societies were
America has human resources and
similar faiths.
9
45 before had little contact with other
224
19
Enlightenment
.
_
-Salem
26
reorganized, expanded, and placed miral A. A. Nikolayev, the navy
linguistic skills among her own
Ukrainians are thankful for the
society; and L t Gen. N. P. Ka10
22
454
7
U.N.A. Br. 454 _ .....
Blackatone ..... 15
under new leadership. Yet they
P r o s e l y t i z e Г8
citizens. In this we have serious
little
'push' the conventions gave
manin, the air group. In addition
11 416 Taras Shevchenko
9
1
8
still encountered official criticism
Fall River
them. At the.«e conventions the
to giving preliminary military Living by double standards, the difficulty in tbe formidable Iron
for falling to give adequate train training to pre-draft age youth,
thoughts of a cross-section of Uk
so-called "liberals and progres Curtain. Who is to blame for it? (All figures as of April 30, 1949)
385 1086 rainian youth in the United States
ing to Soviet youth.
701
these societies are also charged with sives" are unwittingly proselytiz Who created it ? Find your own
A boy growing' up in the Soviet the task of popularizing the ac ing the bask principles of true answer.
and Canada are expressed They
Should the reader desire add!-*"
Union faces the prospect of many tivities of the army, navy and democracy and human freedom. America should help to coordi tional Information about any of many other States, so anyone in are free to bring out their sugges
years of military training. At 14 air corps, and of providing re They will argue for the freedom nate the efforts of the oppressed the progressive branches in Mas terested in becoming a member tions, give their opinions of the
he becomes eligible for member freshed military courses for vet of India from British rule; they and disfranchised peoples in East sachusetts, he should write to the
League and to just observe the
ship in a volunteer military so erans demobilized from the armed will support the independence of ern Europe who strive for free Ukrainian National Association, should not hesitate to ask for de proceedings. For those who Haven't
ciety. At 16 he is subject to com forces.
Korea from Japan; they will find dom from Communist oppression P. O. Box 76, Jersey City 3. N. J. tails concerning the group in his yet had the privilege of attending
pulsory military training, either
a UYL-NA convention, a rare exjustification
for creating a dozen and servitude. They .need Ameri The name and address of any locality.
Soviet sports organizations also
in school or outside, on a part-time
have a semimilitary purpose. At a or more independent states in In can help, we must give them a branch secretarp will be supplied Copies of the information pam perience awaits them.
basis. At 18 or 19 he is subject
sports parade which General Eisen donesia; they will fight for sover "Pair Deal." These oppressed on request. We urge those resid phlet, "Facta About the U.N.A.", The Syracuse Convention Com
to conscription into the armed
hower once attended in Dynamo eign Palestine; but if one mentions peoples look to America for lead ents of Massachusetts who are not will be eent free of charge and mittee is planning a full weekend
forces and serves on active duty
Stadium, Stalin remarked that anything about the rights of the ership and America should supply yet members to join one' of the without obligation to all who write of activity, anticipating a record
for a two- to five- year period.
to the Main Office.
mass athletics and exercises were Ukrainians, Byelorussians, Geor not only a "fair deal," but a 11 branches in the State.
attendance. They are giving due
Following this "period of active
T. L
valuable in developing the "war gians or Karelians to have their slogan under the name of "Inter The U.N.A. has branches in
consideration to both business and
duty, he remairis in the reserves,
spirit" Recently the Communist own independent states from So national of Liberty" for all east
social needs of all delegates and
subject to recall for service or
viets
Russia,
these
double
stand
ern
European
peoples,
regardless
Party's Central Committee crack
matic actions and singing. It's and are hard at work improvising
training, until' old age sets in, if
ards
"liberals"
will
immediately
ON
RECORD
of their nationality, size or wealth,
ed ' down on the governmental
strange but it's true, we alwaye on ideas that will make the UYLhe is lucky enough to survive that
agency which is in charge of phys scream ont—"Oh, No! No!" They in this struggle for this national
seem to sing better after a glass NA convention in Syracuse a
long.
(Continued from page 2)
ical culture and sports, criticizing will say—"That will hurt Russia, independence and freedom. Only in
of milk or tea. The nucleus of never-to-be forgotten one. 'Come
you
cannot
do
that!
Why,
that
such a movement of iternational
this last earnest dairy group is early and stay late' seems to be
The elaborateness of this mil its failure to organize an effective
Sunday,
May
29th
at
two
thirty
in
composed of Eve Romanchuk, Joe
itary system would astound a Rus physical training program. Early would be against the interests of communication, can American ee^
the afternoon. To conclude I sup Laskow, Bill Chupa, Steven Maru- the slogan of all veteran eonvensian Rip van Winkle who had last year, the Committee on Phys the Soviets! It will weaken Rus curity gain its final victory, і .
tioneers. So take heed, -potential
pose
I
should
do
it
in
the
tradi
sevich, Mike Markow, Anne Shuhibernated for the 32 years since ical Culture and Sports was placed sia's frontiers." . . . and so on, in The Berlin Crisis is not our chief
tional rehearsal manner. Each meyko Mary Bodriar, and lots guests of Syracuse. Don't miss
finitely.
It
is
well
to
ask
these
difficulty.
It
is
only
a
decoy,
be
under
the
direction
of
Col.
Gen.
1917, when the Bolsheviks prom
Monday and Wednesday after the more. Why not come down and one single minute of that moment
ised to abolish". tKe standing army Arkadi N. Apollonov. This ap "ЦЬетаІв"—"Why such dual stand hind which Soviet Russia carries
singing has stopped In the re meet them all at' New York's fa ous weekend.
and get rid of. militarism forever, pointment again revealed that mil ards, why such duplicity in ideol out her conquest of ..weaker peo
hearsal hall the crowd, well at mous Carnegie Hall?
Anne DYDYK, Qvau-m$n
ogy
?"
It
seems
that
freedom
should
ples
in
Europe
and
in
Asia*
as
a
itary
considerations.
are
of
prime
might also startle foreign observ
least the true singers, adjourn to
Publicity and Relations
ers who had been led by Soviet importance in these amateur so be freedom just as an inch is an stage of і hen world ; conquest by
• propaganda criticizing the milita- cieties. This committee supervises inch, regardless of whether or not ruthless : imperial istie procedure another rehearsal hall, Motbem'sl
-•..•- , 5 2 5 Stafford Avenue
the Inn,vaafaga^^^^^^^^^^^^-^^^^^—^^^^^^^^^^^—^—^^-—-—^^
OaslB. or the new place on JOIN THE UKRAINIAN NATL,
a network of general sports clubs it be Us--.India, Palestine, Ukraine and disfranebitieroeiun of*',
Syracuse &,K.
p e o p l e s . " S l ^ S n S i m t r ^ e e t ^ corrtih^ ^
fi©~
ГГ- NOW* j
ern"'nations' to'tne <JoncTusT6n4haT c o"n"ri"e c І е"й"'игіІ'Н"' tracie-'unions','or any other country. How a true
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cles of youth fdr future battles Boys and girls are put through a but will not defend our own Ameri lasted for three days, from Feb.
have experienced a postwar let series of tests involving cross can principles of democracy. One 15 to Feb. 17, 1949, inclusive. The
down, perhaps"' because Soviet country running, skiing, running Indeed agrees with Mr. Harold general theme for discussion was
Stassen, who recently said that
youths, in commoh with the pop an obstacle course, swimming, and
our best commodity for export is the "Basic Conflict Between Rus
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as
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certain
ulation as a whole, have looked
American principles of democracy. sia and the United States." Dr.
forward to years" of peaceful en group exercises. Despite the fact In order' to bring better under Granovsky took part in a lively
that
since
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introduction
in
deavor. Komsomol/ the Communist
1931 almost 20 million youths standing between the two coun panel with three other professors
Party organization for youth, has
satisfied the requirements and re tries it is .necessary to search for a of the University and Robert Root,
never regained its prewar strength.
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masks became passe. In the quaint to quota the fulfillment of plans
language of . "Soviet officialdom, for muscular development. Al Intend to abandon the war theme.
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Osoaviakhim failed to make mil though over 2.5 million youths We must write of war so that the
of Skis'
generation
of
young
people
that
itary instruction "sufficiently in passed the tests and received the
'This
little
pamphlet goes with
teresting and stimulating." The badges in 1948, the drive was not comes after us can love arms them—it tells how to convert them
and
be
ready
for
struggles
and
vic
sports societies were not much regarded as successfully complet
into a pair of splints!"
tories."
more successful* In their mission ing the plan.
of "preparing the Soviet people
for labor and for defense of the
Youth Remains Uninspired
socialist homeland."
The
lag in the physical training
To counteract the apathetic at
titude of the masses toward mil program is connected with the
itary training, 'Soviet rulers have, fact that the entire postwar pro
as usual, resorted' to organization gram of paramilitary training has
al measures. Osoavikhim was been met with passive resistance
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abolished in May .of 1948 and in of Soviet youth. Despite exhorta
tions
from
above,
these
young
its place were,organized three new,
Tickeb 3*.°-24.o-|8.°-|2P
streamlined societies, one for each sters, like their elders, remain
of the three miliary arms. Dos- uninspired by the ideological cam
arm became the "pre-army society. paign against the West and the
'DANCES *MU$IC ^COSTUMES
Dostflot the pre-navy society, and accelerated military preparations.
Dosav the pre-aviation society. Hence the resort to new leaders
-CHORUSES *DRAMA *C0L0X
These organizatione concentrate and new titles for old organiza
REGISTRATION:—Friday Evening, Saturday Morning.
tions.
But
these
have
failed
to
their training chiefly on teen-age
WELCOME .DANCE:—8:30 P.M. Saturday, May 28th.
boys (15 to 20^- although girls remove the causes which made the
Tkocttdoftobtlu Utvefttt &6 t/u> ZlfUtui
Ukrainian Center, 180 William Street, Newark, N. J.
can also be members; the upper teen-agers apathetic toward vol
untary
military
preparation.
Pour
age limit is 60. 'The age group
Шс/іаіиіаи,- vlmu/UcMb KelUA dbmmottke
| "ECHOES OF UKRAINE" Pageant: 2:30 P. M. Sunday, May
from which Jboet members are years after the end of the war it *
29th,
Carnegie
Hail,
N.Y.C.
drawn is roughly tbe same as that seems that the "deviation" which
BANQUET:—7:30 P. M. Sunday, May 29th, Hotel Sheraton
of the Komsomol, and hence Kom- troubles the men in the Kremlin
eomolists constitute a majority of is the deviation toward peace: So
Main Ball Room.
ADMISSION: $3.60, $2.40, $1.80 and $1.20 Tickets may be obtained from the following:
the membership..Set many of the viet youth are apparently silently
BALL:—9:30 P. M. Sunday, May 29th, Hotel Sheraton Main і SVOBODA, 81-83 Grand Street, Jersey City, N. J.; Telephone: BErgen 4-0237—BErgen 4-0801
latter avoid membership, even voting, along with the rest of the
SURMA, 11 East 7th Street, New York City; GBamercy 7-0729
Ball Room.
NASZ BAZAR, 151 Avenue A, New York City; GRamercy 3-3678
though activity ,jn such organiza masses, for a future of peaceful
STEPHEN KOWBASNIUK, 277 East 10th Street, New York City; AJLgonqnln 4-8779
FAREWELL GATHERING:—5:00 P. M. Monday, May 30th,
tions is likely- to advance their and friendly relations between
ART MODE, 181 Second Avenue, New York City; ORchard 4-5674
their country and the other na
political careers; ;
Ukrainian Sitch Hall, 508 — 18th Avenue.
NICHOLAS HAWKYLKO, 34 East 7th Street, New York City; GRamercy 7-1726
tions
of
the
world.
They
appear
Members of. these societies are
PETER KUCHMA, e/o St Oeorge'e Ukrainian Catholic Church Choir, 22V, E. 7th St, New York City
CONVENTION
COMMITTEE.
UKRAINIAN YOUTH LEAGUE OF NEW JERSEY, e/o M. TlzJo, 169 Hopkins Avenue, Jersey City, N. J.;
organized into ja- 'Variety of clubs, to have their own answer to such
Telephone: JOnrnal Square 2-9724.
where they are instructed in such drum beating campaigns as that
1
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— ТИ дуже відважний, Іва
змахнув над головою слуги. — У тебе добра фантазія,
не !
Той встиг відхилити голову, діви чи о! — криво посміхнув
-— До правди не треба від
і це врахувало 4 ? ' Замість ся Петро. — Тобі нічого не
ваги, бо вона енльда і сама
розсікти череп, Петро лише варто оббріхати'ні в чому не
борониться.
обрубав йому кінчик вуха. Ін- повинну людинуГАле ж я ні
— —
(Докінч ення). ші слуги вирвали в Петра коли не мав нічого спільного,
3)
— Я тобі вибача.ф, бо ци
ськнх мішай, які ще недавно тепер одної вд>ц. А крук кру-І І розірвав сорочку на гру ють на смітник зужиту гай меч, кинули на землю і били. з Назареянином! ;"*
Стелилося поле, як худа на Личакові жидам пісок во кові ока не виколе, як каже] дях.
І він збирався вже покляс
Ч4Рку.
пустеля, а на ньому борикався зили.
Хома не відповів нічого.
ftaWtfttft чотирикутник. ц& тись, виголосити, найбільшу,
приказка,
І тоді, відповідаючи на за
Іван Загуканий із засмоктаним,
— Продайте, пане землі!
Він підвів зір вгору і, руха,- пидадая, на закид а ндвдрЛ він хнереДського двору був пов найстрашніщу клятву на себе,
— Тепер ви хочете дивити
в. болото бадиллям, його
— Принеси від ксьондза ся на мене крізь пальці? Не ючл губамц, ДОЦОДЮІ*- ЗДР- сказад:
ний ЛЮДу. ;
на дітей і на батьків своїх, як
прізвище було для нього об метрику і відпалнкую тобі та дивіться на мене, лиш на себе. ва молитви.
З
Ісуса
зірвали
одяг.
На
ньо
у цей час заспівали півні, про
— Ти кажеш безглузді р*,чі,
разою, і долею, і визовом,
ку букату, що іншим оскома Що ви робите із своїм Богом
Ніч була холодна, і він Хомо! Ти кажеш, те, що не має го накинули червоне дрантя, віщаючи ранок. •, j
образом життя. Ішлр йому буде.
І тоді — тільки'тоді! — зга
і через Бога! Брехня, обман змерз. Здригаючись від холо й не може мати жадного сен в зв'язан) руки встромили ло
все, як з Петрового дня, не
Іван Загуканий задубів, хоч і ґвалт, — оце виписуєте на ду й тремтячи, він щільніше
маку, на голову оддгли вщець дав Петро слова Ісуса, що їх
су. Безсилля? — зауважив він
зважаючи на всі зусилля, щоб уже давно знав умову купна|
,
Д тернових, колючок.
він сказав за вечерею:
загорнувся в плащ.
іронічно: — Ти ще ніколи не
перешкоди перемогти. Чого і тому сюди до сьогодні це ти однакові? Хіба в одному —
Холодний вітер сік оголене >. — Правдиво; кажу тобі,
Він думав. Чи не має цей казав такого!
вій не перепробував! Але без показувався. Він усе дотепер в зламанні присяги!
|тілоі. Мотузки вп'ялися в ру Петре, ще півень не проспі
несамовитий хаотичний Пет.-1 — Оце кажу І Ти вірив ^ пе
висліду. Не пробував він ще випробував. Окрім торгівлі
ки, і пальці обдулися, поей- ває сьогодні тричі, як ти три
— Іди, нетерпеливо вимо
тільки одного, бо свою честь власним сумлінням. Хоч знав,
вив Постровський. — Я не хо не вірить? Але, якщо він не далася. Я ж ладен вірити Щ ціли й набрякли. Краплі кро- чі зречешся мене! І
знав, але потрібно було од що на один копил поробив
ви стікали по щоках.
І Петро підвів, очі з вогня і
чу про 'тебе нічого знати! — вірить, то чому ж він іде ра поразку.
ної краплі, щоб упала на ва сатана ляхів, тому шкода бу
Люди а юрби, що оточува глянув довкола, себе. Уже
Але гроші загорнув, до шуф- зом з іншими, з Ісусом, разом
— Чи не вважаєш ти нас
гу його сумління і всі сумні ло з ними балакати, але все ж
ла куса, підходили, вклоня згасли на небосхилі зірки, І
ляди.
з
ним
же,
таким
бурхливим
і
за
дурнів чи за безглуздих лись йому, як цареві, й били
ви стерла й переважила,
таки скрикнув і вдарив рука
зблідло небо. Повітря, втра
Це добре п о м і т и в Іван, і рвучким Петром, іде вперед дітей, Хомо, т о ти кажеш нам
І ця крапля впала.
ми по полах:
Його, по щоках. Кожен нама тивши свою чорнбту, посині
хотів до кінця виговоритися, назустріч своїй хисткій і не таку нісенітницю?
Переїжджав віз повний фор— Ген, та бійтеся Бога! На бо на, ного очі і так влада
гався перевищити іншого в ло.
певній долі і мож$ навіть, на
— Це не нісенітніїцяі — по знущанні.
налів і фірманів з поблизько цих ланах з діда-прадіда се гризуча, солома роса,
І Петро зустрівся поглядом
зустріч своїй загибелі?
хитав головою Хома: — Це
го фільварку. Серед реготу і ло робило, сколобленими но
З голосним реготом, зустрі
Хомою, що стояв поблизу
— Не хочете про мене ні
і чи може, думав Хома, далі, істина!... Це правдива наша чала юрба кожну витівку й
жартів. Панські наймити по гами скородило, кривавими
нього, і в ного погляді він
чого знати, бо по всьому я людина одночасно мати дві
віра в Ісуса. Лише тепер, ко дико, ревла:
бачили Івана, як стояв навко потами і чорною кров'ю під
прочитав біль ІЬ 'скорботу. І
про вас не буду знати. Ви вже віри?- Чи може вона вірити й|
ли ми знищені й зневажені,} _
лішках, обполював мізерну ливало, а ви тепер сюди яки
Осанна, осанна! Слава він бачив, як губи рухалися
забули Бога, а я ні! Тут моя не вірити разом?
городину і, не розгинаючися, хось прнблудів хочете прина
коли нас чекає смерть, ми царевії Слава синові Давидо в Хоми. Він молився. За себе?
віра, — і вдарився в груди,
обтирав з обличчя піт, зміша джувати?
У
вому, що прийшов нас виз за Ісуса? За нього?
наблизилися до перемоги.
аж загуло, аж відгомоном по
ний із скропленою мрякою. І
— Вас народилося тут стіль
кус
молився
на
самоті
в
волити!
З
лю/гтю,
роздираючи
гру
котився голос, мов по порож
І тоді в нього'промайнула
тоді один з наймитів викрик-! ки, як гусениць навесні. Вас
Хома, звертаючись до Іоана,
ди нігтями, Петро вигукнув:
ній церкві. — Цього Бога не глибині садд.
згадка,
що не 'цей, не Хома,
нув д« нього, скидаючи висо витрясає з хат весна, як буря
;
Учні збились куп кою, роа?1 — Навіщо, ти мучили н а £ , |
зраджу! Чи зміниться моя
якого він підозрівав у зраді,
ко вгору шапку:
яблука з дерева. І всі ви па
Хомо,?
Ми,
страждаємо,
а
т
д
— Чи не в цьому прини
кров і душа, як я зраджу? Чи] гублені, поглинені одчаем бо
— Дідько вам помага-а-а-й! жерливі до землі, як хробаки прийме мене ваш Бог, як я язкі, сповнені тривоги. Вони роз'ятрюєш-нам наші рани.. Ти женні вища велич? Чи не в цін зрікся сьогодні Ісуса, а він,
Іван стояв далеко на своїм по дощі. Своїми дітьми сієте зраджу свого? — Іван пере трусились, може від холоду пальні вкладаєш нам у рани. ганьбі відкривається щира іс Петро. Але він ^е; відчув жад
ного сорому. Ним володів те
помірку і, може бути, сміхун неспокій. Через них доходить
наші і тішишся з того! Іди тина царства Ісусового?
став
бути
засуканий,
його
р
и
і
і
*
*
^
від
страху
пер тільки жах.
до
вбивств
і
пожарів,
бо
ще
думав, що він почує тільки
Іоан з жахом і подивом по
Вони дійшли до межі й аго од нас! іди, ми нічого це
Рожевою смужкою жевріло
останнє слово, начебто із зви в колисці- будиться в них напнулися як лук, і сипали го нізували.
зробимо тобі, але я прошу те глянув на Хому і не відповів
небо
на сході.
рючі
іскри.
чайного привіту — Боже по злість і заздрість.
Дехто, поборений , утомою, бе, йди* Не випробовуй мо нічого. Здавалось, Хома мая
Починався день, день, в яПостровський в д и в л я вся
магай, — а може бути, що в — Всі ми хочемо жити, —
го терщння, Хомо \ — з по чив. Та й чи могла людина
заснув. Дехто, сидячи навклсвоїй знікчемнілій голові він промовив тихо Іван, — пани довго в Івана, якби важив сло
грозою, хрипким голосом за [витримати цей жах і не збо кий розп'яли Ісуса. — (Хоре).
рачки, куняв, байдужий, чека
саме так і розумів свій жарт. з грошей, ми — з землі. Ми ва, і вагався, і знову дивився
стеріг його Петро; — Аджеж.1 жеволіти?!..
ИВЯИІ' * >.Ц« ІІ J»Ptw.•^^r?*'^^Ж•^.-^••^^Ж«^«^
ючи на загибель, як люди, за
Але Іван почув ціле побажан не завидуємо вам вашого на нього. Врешті зацвів ле
ти знаєш, мене!
Петро лишався в сутінках
суджені
на
страту.
Дехто
без
ня, бо з галуззя самотньої п а н с т в а , навіть бридимося Jгенькою усмішкою. '
— Так, я знаю тебе, Петі>ЄІ Вік тримався осторонь від ін
FUNERAL HOME
— Ти лишишся такий, як сило плакав.
верби зірвався вітер і доніс ним, але дайте нам нашу зем
Я
знаю, ти, Петре, завжди ві ших учнів, уникаючи, щоб йо
Розмовляли
пошепки.
COMPLETELY
AIRCONDITIONED
був,
але
вже...
діти,
стануть
виразно до нього кожне сло лю.
Говорив Петро. Він радив, рив в Ісуса, цари ft сииа Да |гч* бачили вкупі. Це було не
нашими.
ЗАШШАбТЬСЯ
ПОХОРОНАМИ
во.
— О, — скрикнув Постровг
видового. Ну, а тепер, коли безпечно.
ВСТЕИП
Іван вгризся очима в нього) якщо їх викриють, чинити о- Ісуса візьмуть, і доведуть, і
— Щоб тобі жінка самі ський. — А я не кажу? Наша
Глухе поневіряння гнітило
пір.
NEW J E R S E Y
розіпнуть його на хресті, що його. Мертвий, сліпий відчай
мертві діти родила, —о поба земля! Чого ж ти прийшов і нагло... зломився. Ще ніко
—
Народ,
побачивши
таку
ли
не
стояв
так
око
в
око
із
ціни
ПРИСТУПНІ для вед
купувати
свою
землю?
Е,
але
лишиться
тоді
тобі
від
віри
жав він і від себе, як випросзаволодів ним. Овчину свою
наругу' з куса, цс>встане.1 Ця
TjBjoeX? Тобі не, буде в що іі- він. загубив десь там на горі і ОБСЛУГА ЧЕСНД-І НАИКР^ША
тувався й обкинув оком цілий, ми не допустимо, щоб вам своєю долею і зненавидів її.
У випадку смутку в роди*
Пан не звертав на нього вже буде сигналом до повстання в ритн.
віз. Таким диким оком, що| росли голови аж до неба.
тепер тремтів од пронизливо квгчте як в день так і в вчхь?
усій
КрашІ.
Кажу
.вам,
народ
— Ви хочете, щоб ми ора ніякої уваги, і/пішов, до даль,вбиває.
1 між ними повстало мов- го холоду.
.
« * дотягнув лишається на нашому боці. Ічанвв, Між. ними н^буля в#се{ Він нерішуче підійшов до
Але молодик не розумів того ли носами ріллю і ніколи "не) ^ * »
Брехуц
тойі
що
каже
інакше.
страшного прокльону, він шу підводили спини! Янголи при свої ноги чздшр, неначе ви Ми 'повинні були закликати [віри.
багаття і, витягнувши руки
Петро змагався.
почав гріти на вогні свої ско
кав далі зачіпки до жартів. носять нам дітей від Бога, я тягав їх із землі. Були вони нарід до повстання ще саме
—
Ще
не
все
втрачено.
На
цюрблені від холоду пальці.
Знайшов його в полі, що тяг кнми нас благословить. Чи ж тяжкі, як з олива.
Вертаючися до дому, зу Torcj дня, як Ісус увійщол 4 ° ранок ми підемо до народу, Поруч ньрго стояла чорнява
нулося кудись у даль і було ми маємо бути кротами Г ви
стрів no-дорозі бездомного Єрусалиму; Та серед нас були що прийшов, святкувати Иас- дівчина, одна з служниць аробрямоване тоненькими, мов здихувати в норах?
пса.
Він зігнувся до нього, зрадники! Серед нас були] ху ДО- €оусалиму, щ розійде- хнєренських, що теж підійш
Пан
благородний,
як
кабан
нитка, межами, і саме було
погладив
й о г о спаршивілу слабкодухі, що з самого по мось по країні, ми підемо до ла до багаття погрітись По
огородний, почав по покоях
вузьке, мов нитка.
чатку не вірили в нашу пере
шерсть
і
почав
промовляти.
Гал/леї. Ми скажемо: „Годі) глянувши на Петра, вона ска
— А вважайте, не перетніть походжати й облесно-улесно
могу
й розкладали нас зсере
— Утікай звідси геть, тут
слів!" і ти- побачиш: ми. ще пе зала:
рискалем своєї нитки, бо ва відізвався.
дини своєю: невірою й сумні
реможемо. Народ ще вірить у
— Це від мене не залежить. ніхто ве кине тобі кістки, на
— Чи не тебе я бачили в
ші вже народжені діти s го
вами,
f
віть
місця
тут
для
тебе
нема.
свого Месію-Царя!
Вийшло таке право: ні п'яді
гаю
на горі?
лоду повмирають.
І всі розуміди^що мрвилрея
Це проклята земля! Або ні:
— Ні, — заперечив Хома,
Але Іван не слухав. Він по землі в чужі руки!
Але
Петро, не зводячи зо
про Хому.
— я не вірю в Ісуса-Царя. На Dy а золотавих іскор, що печав знову полоти, тупо і впер
— Що, хто тут чужий? Ми? Не тікай, біжи до того бурка
Хома
мовчав.
Він
сидів
на
то, наче б місив глину: він — В яких книгах написано, що ла і втопися, щоб. не напло пласкому камені, охопивши ша віра в Ісуса — віра в куса рескокувалн по хмизу, відпо
мовчазний — мовчазну гли ми сюди примандрували як дити песят, бо наш пан По коліна руками. Довкола була] розіп'ятого. Переможе Розі вів:
стровський .відбере тобі на
п'ятий; зневажений здобуде — Ні!
ну, такий самий жовтий і роз шатрові цигани?
віть твою псячу віру і їм ви пітьма. Сліпими очима він царствр.
Він ледве ворушив померз
кислий, як і вона. У ній по
— Іди собі, Іване, бо ти дур
вдивлявся в нічну темряву.
— Ти блюзниш, Хомо! Це лнми губами.
бачив він образ свого життя. ний ціп і не розумієш законів. бере.
Ти
віриш
у
силу,
Петре!
—
Пес слухав Івана, вдивлявся
страх затьмарює тврю дуді.Разом із хмарами, що волік— Ні? — перепитала дівчи
Але Іван не рушався з міс
сказ аз він з докором.
лися низько над землею і ду ця. Його обличчя, пооране в в нього великими добрими — А ти не віриш? — зну куі..
на: — а мені здається, що ти
І Петро підвівся і випро саме той учень Назареянина,
шили. Разом із мокрою мря журі глибокими бороздами, очима і полизав його тверду щаючись, сізуидав Петро: —
стався. І, випроставшись, по що обрубав мечем вухо на
кою, що входила в кості і ло стужавіло тільки і взялося рапаву руку.
Так, ти ні в. що не віриш. Та
(Дальше буде).
бачив те, чого вони не помі шому Малхові.
мила їх. Разом із межами, які темним туманом, бо ще й :
чи в.ірнш ти, бодай, в свою|
тили досі.
Іг після того додала:
раз-у-раз розпихало його око чола нависла чорна хмара. На
невіру?
Скрізь, з усіх боків, по^схиТебе теж треба судити
й які ще раз ноново збігали гадалися межі, як нитки, поле
— Я не вірю ні в силу, ні в
лах гори, за кушами, в гли розіп'ята, як і цього Назарея
знову до купи і витягалися, як нитка, і дідьча допомога в
перемогу силою! — сказав
бині дерев, наближаючись, ми нина. Бо ти злочинець.
наче дві тонкі нитки, обрямо- праці. Рішуче промовив, а
Хома.
,
готіли вогні.
Петро похмуро заперечив
вуючи третю — його поле.
слова падали, як обрізки де
Він провів, язиком по су
Крик застиг на губах...
друге:
Десь далеко закрякало гай рева.
хих спрагнілих губах.
Пронизаний нестерпним бо
— Ні! Я не був там, я увесь
вороння.
— Добре, на, маєте гроші,
— Я не вірю ні в силу, ні в
лем,
Петро
кинувся
до
Ісуса,
час
тут?
— Вкрав, вкрав, — насміш- а завтра принесу метрику.
*r
хитрощі. Ти поклав епод Іван
що молився.
А тоді суворо глянув на цю
ливо захрипів Іван, шукаючи
— Так треба було відразу,
ку на боротьбу і помилився;
OLAKENOB A. MANNING
— Учителю, нас викрили! малу, чорняву
нричевлнву
очима за птахами. — ні, не — промовив Постровський.
Юда — на згоду, й він теж
Assistant
professor
of
Eastern
Нас
ідуть
узяти!
дівчину
і
гнівно
сказав:
вкрав, я візьму, бо це поле
— Тепер ми обидва не бу
помилиться, як і ти... Юда пі
European I»»g«ng»i
І, здригаючись од плачу, він
довкола нас — наше!
— Я людина побожна і не
демо мати Бога!
шов домовлятися. Я не вірю,
упав
до ніг кусових.
маю нічого спільного з бузу
COLUMBIA
UNIVERSITY
II.
— А це ніби як?
що, зофірувавши Ісуса, ми
Ісус схилився до його голо {вірами. Я непорушно виконую
Іван продав воли, які з жме
— Якби ви мали Бога в сер
Published by
чогось досягнемо абож вряту
ви
і легко торкнувся* долонею законі
|
ні годував, додав ще й жін ці, тр ви не наймалися б у
ємо себе. Юда хитрий, але во
Phil
oeophlcal
library—New
York
його
волосся,
немов
це
був
Він
свято
вірив
у
те,
що
ка
чині гроші й прийшов до ді нього за згінника і не лови
ни хитріші за HbOfo. Вони дотик метелика.
зав зараз
дича Постровського, такого ли б душі, як жиди телята. Він
скористаються з нього, а то
Всередині
вогняного
кола,
— О, о! Чи ж ти не бре
висмоктаного панка із львів- цього не потребує.
ді його викинуть, як викида
SVOBODA BOOKSTORE
що звужувалося, стояли Ісус і шеш? Бо я бачила тебе так
його учні. Чекаючи, спокій само й тоді, коли цей Назаний, Ісус і тремтячі, боязкі, ревний входив до Єрусалиму
налякані учні.
Так, так! Я добре пригадую
Старший із слуг наблизив Тепер твою бороду і меч при
ся до них і, тикаючи смолос бедрі. Ти ще йшов безпосе
кипом кожному в обличчя, редньо за Назареянином, по
: sponsored by :
переду інших, і в тебе був
спитав:
ЯК ЗДЕРЖАТИ ВИПАДАННЯ ВОЛОССЯ?
— Чи не ти Ісус, що нази гордий вигляд.
ЯК ПОЗБУТИСЯ ПОРШНВ?
ваєш себе царем юдейським?
Страх, липкий і огидний, :
• ЯК .Н^РЗКАТИ ЧИСТЕ ВОЛОССЯ?
— Ти кажеш! — відловів непереможною силою проки
Ісус.
ну вся в ньому. Нудьга підсту
За $120 одержите високоякісний плин та поучення
Брудно вилаявшись, він по пила під горло. Біль стиснув
після найновішої методи. .
чав скручувати шворкою йо Серце
— at the —
Пршукдою аастушшків.
му руки.
бій більше не бачив полу
UKRAINIAN DEMOCRATIC CLUB
Коли Петро црбачив таку м'я, що палало перед ним. Він
59 St. Mark's Place, N.Y.C. ,
ганьбу, таку наругу, він не ви відчув слабкість. Підкошува
N
E
W
OXORD
2
,
PA.
тримав.
Він витяг зі згорток лись ноги, йому здавалося,
Music by JOHNY RECORDS.
Admission .25*
•*
меч і(що вш пливе.
свого
одягу
схо;
1 ні
=SSSSSSS=SSS=SS5S=
•
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Ростислав Єндмк.
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